
CANADIAN SENIOR AND JUNIOR SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Meet dates: July 24 - 30

Team travel is optional but strongly recommended by the coaches

COST ESTIMATE: 

Flight 900.00$       *includes 1 checked bag

Ground Transportation 70.00$         

Entry Fees 150.00$       (additional $50 for open water entries)

Hotel 1,470.00$    (1 per bed)

Meals included above

Championship Staffing Fee 100.00$       

TOTAL 2,690.00$   

Total cost estimate based on 25 swimmers attending

*Cost flights may vary if more flights are needed, or itinerary differs from flight info below.  

UCSC has 30 flights blocked off.

**on the website, please state the following in the notes section:

1) Will you be attending this meet?

2) Will you need the Club to book your flight?  On the same flights?

(please send deviations to Jess if you would like the Club to book)

3) Does your swimmer have any dietary restrictions not listed in their medical info?

4) Rooming requests? (not guaranteed, must be positive in nature)

5) Tshirt size?

***If you cancel out of the swim meet after the registration deadline, 

cancellation fees will apply.

*****Team travel will stop at the pool competiiton, there will be no team travel available for

the open water if swimmers would like to swim it. A coach will be there, but swimmers will need to 

get themselves to the airport.

INFORMATION:

Travel Dates: July 21 - 30

Pool: Toronto PanAm Sports Centre

875 Morningside Ave., Toronto, Ontario

Hotel: UofT Scarborough Campus Dorms

Team Flight: 21-Jul WS660 Calgary - Toronto 11:30am - 5:19pm

30-Jul WS663 Toronto - Calgary 2:30pm - 4:50pm

Food: All meals are provided by UofT (breakfast, lunch and dinner)

Swimmers have a minifridge in their room

If necessary swimmers can be taken to the grocery store for extra snacks

Ground Transport: A bus will be rented to move group to and from airport in Toronto. 1 - 2 vans

will be rented for local transport


